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December 2, 2021    12:00 P.M. to 3:30 PM 

 

WSF Executive Board members present were President/National Legislative Chair/acting 

NARFE-PAC Chair Steven Roy; Vice-President/Federation Reporter Editor/District I Vice-

President Mary Binder; Treasurer/Finance Chair/ Training Chair Arlene Patton; and 

Secretary/Webmaster/Region IX CAB representative Linda Wallers.  

Other federation officers and chairs included District III Vice-President Bea Bull; Outreach/ 

Public Relations Chair Sam Cagle; Immediate Past President Nancy; Service Officer Charlie 

Caughlan. 

Guests: Linda Silverio (Region IX Vice-President), Quentin Gates, John Wells (former District 

II Vice-President), Richard Wagoner, Merry Byrum, Brady Green, Betty Fugazi, and one 

unidentified member (possibly John Thurber) 

 

 

Welcoming Remarks: The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance and a tribute and 

appreciation for those who attended the meeting. John Wells, former District II Vice-President 

was recognized as a guest from his new home in Oregon. There was a brief discussion about 

transferring between chapters and the associated form. One person was identified as Galaxy TAB 

but did not further identify themselves. It was suggested that it might be John Thurber.  

 

Announcements:  
Federation Reporter: Steve reminded everyone that the annual Federation Reporter had been 

distributed, electronically and by mail (when requested) in September. This edition included a 

tribute to Rich Wilson. It is posted on the website. Both Mary and Steve have extra hard copies, 

if anyone wants it mailed to them.   

 Committee Chair Vacancies: The federation needs an Outreach coordinator to handle 

recruiting. Sam Cagle is overseeing the public relations side of it. We also need a National 

Legislative Chair and PAC Chair. Contact Steve if you are interested in taking one of these 

positions. 

Open Season and Health Fairs: Open season ends Monday, December 13, 2021. Steve said he 

had attended all the webinars and found them useful. There is information on the OPM website 

and also a lot of useful information on the NARFE website, including a few webinars (all have 

been archived) to help in making any decisions for FEHB coverage.  

Nominating Committee: Kathy Brooks (Spokane) is the nominating committee chair.  

Chapter Newsletters: - Steve reminded everyone to send their chapter newsletters to Linda for 

posting on the website.  

Rich Wilson: Steve said that the federation had raised over $1900 for the Silver Circle Program 

from 26 donors from across the country. Congressman Adam Smith (WA-9th) paid tribute to 

Rich in the Congressional Record (appended to the minutes). There will be a special ceremony 

(via ZOOM) when NARFE adds Rich's nameplate to the Silver Circle wall – Steve will 

announce so that anyone who wants to can participate. 
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Chapter Audits: All chapters need to complete their audits. Steve has been working with the 

Seattle chapter to get its done. Arlene asked that chapters remember that officers are not 

permitted to participate in the actual audit, the treasurer can only be there to provide records to 

the audit team. If the audit team finds a discrepancy or something they don't understand, they 

make note of it on the audit checklist. Also, chapters should note the date on their audit form that 

they sent the 990N to the IRS (and the date of the response of receipt). Arlene is available to help 

with audits.  

Vacancy for the District II VP: The federation needs a new District II DVP now that John 

Wells has moved to Oregon. Please let Steve know if you are interested or know of someone 

who might serve.    

PAC Contributions: Jessica Klement indicated, at the annual meeting, that members would 

soon be able to make their PAC contributions, not just from their credit cards (which includes a 

service fee), but also from their annuity allotment (which does not include any service fee). This 

is now available, and a few members have already moved to this form of PAC contributions. 

Sign up by first completing NARFE-PAC’s online form. Please fill out the form before going 

to OPM’s website, as it helps NARFE match your contribution to your member record. Then 

follow the provided instructions to authorize the withholding on OPM’s Retirement Services 

Online website. The process is quick and easy to follow. More information is available on the 

November 17 message from NARFE Advocacy’s Ross Apter and in the November NARFE 

Insider. 

 

Introductions:  
Officers: Steve introduced the federation officers, district vice-presidents (all elected officers), 

and chairs to new members who may not be familiar with them. Steve briefly summarized the 

Alzheimer’s numbers, provided by Alzheimer’s chairman Lorie Bennett’s report, Charlie 

Caughlan’s Service Officer report, and the PAC report. All officer reports received for the 

December 2 meeting will be posted on the WSF website.   

 

Minutes   
Annual Meeting Minutes: Steve called for comments, edits, or suggestions to the minutes of the 

September 29, 2021, Annual Meeting. Hearing none, he called for a motion to approve, made by 

Bea Bull, and seconded by John Wells. He then called for the vote. The membership approved 

unanimously to accept the minutes. These will be posted to the website upon completion and 

editing of the current meeting minutes. 

 

NARFE Headquarters Updates  
Advocacy: Jessica Klement, Vice-President of Policy and Programs, has left NARFE as of 

November 26. She leaves a capable team in place to continue the advocacy mission with John 

Hatton’s promotion from her deputy to VP for Policy and Programs. Ross Apter has moved up to 

John’s position. She went to the American Society of Travel Advisors and will be missed. 

Reports   

Chair Reports Summary: Steve provided a summary of all the received chair reports (PAC, 

national legislative, state legislative, District VP I and III). The full reports will be uploaded to 

the WSF website shortly, along with the minutes of the meeting once they are completed.  

about:blank
about:blank
https://www.narfewa.org/wsf-exbd-meeting-minutes.html
about:blank
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Note: Oregon Rep DeFazio announced his retirement – he was a supporter of federal employees 

and NARFE.  

Region IX VP Report: (See WSF website.)  There was a discussion of the IRS requirements for 

non-profits to not have large stashes of cash. Chapters should hold only about 3-4 months of the 

federation budget in CDs and savings accounts. The bottom line, the WSF should make use of its 

funds as much as possible. Donations to other organizations are NOT permitted for dues money.  

NARFE Federation Presidents Meeting: Steve talked about the August Presidents meeting and 

the NEB. The presidents decided to meet quarterly. The presidents met again on November 9th 

with more items on the agenda than time to discuss them. They produced one important action 

item, related to National only members. They asked that NARFE direct Protech provide a 

national only M112 report. They would like a response by the January Presidents' meeting. 

Secretary/Webmaster/CAB Report: With the minutes of the last meeting approved and 

nothing of consequence to report on the website, Linda Wallers briefly discussed the purchase 

of Protech by Togetherwork, the leader in integrated software and payments for managing 

communities, groups, and organizations. This has created further delays in getting anything 

accomplished as the new owner learns its way around what Protech has on its plate.  

• In the meantime, the CAB is taking on several projects to try to help with the improvements 

to the AMS among them are subcommittees for ghost members (primarily national-only 

members who were not transitioned to other nearby chapters when the original nearby chapter 

closed. This requires valid and current LSAs) and for zombie chapters (chapters that were closed 

but continue to show up in various reports with members) and logistic support areas (LSAs) that 

are lists of ZIP codes in the state and around each chapter for reassigning members when 

chapters close; database cleanup/accuracy; position codes review; and training for AMS.  

• Linda S added that she and Idaho Federation President Harold Kehr have submitted lists of 

their LSAs for reassigning their national-only members who were formerly in areas around 

closed chapters. These are test cases to see how NARFE manages this. This also will be a topic 

of discussion on Monday night's Region IX presidents virtual meeting. Steve indicated that this 

is a timely subject since so many chapters are struggling and at least two of the WSF chapters are 

on the brink of closure.  

• Mary asked if reassignment crossed state boundaries. Linda S said yes, but not without 

issues. As an example, Harold Hehr pulled his distinguished member list from the national-only 

button with 7 from Oregon and 25 from Washington. People from out of state do not show up, 

however, if pulled using the Federations SEARCH/YES function. Another question, sent to 

NARFE Executive Director Barb Sido is which federation gets the money for these members? 

national-only members belong to the state federation in which they reside.  

• This began another discussion on distinguished members. Steve said that Tri-Cities Chapter 

1192 membership chairman Johanna Caylor has volunteered to go through the federation list for 

distinguished national-only members to get it caught up.  

• Bea asked about escrow funds to Headquarters. There is no escrow account for funds of 

closed chapters. That money should be disbursed to the gaining chapter or, for national-only 

members, to the federation – just as we have been doing. 

   

Old Business    
Governing Documents Review: Bea and Mary have completed the elected officer position 

descriptions and the Outreach committee description, which will be discussed for approval at the 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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December 15th executive board meeting (10 AM). Once that is done, they can begin working on 

the internal committee positions.  

2022 WSF Annual Meeting and Conference: Steve said that we discussed moving the 

conference to the fall rather than spring, nominating officers in September/October, electing 

them in October/November, installing them in January bringing the federation in line with the 

calendar year. He provided a document Bea created, "WSF conference hosting district vs 

federation," as a discussion prompt for the pros and cons of having the conference in the same 

place annually. Oregon does this for its conferences where the various chapters all participate in 

some way so that the local chapter doesn't carry the entire burden of the conference. The honor 

guard and such things would fall to the local chapter, of course. Steve asked if there were any 

dates in mind?  

 The conference would remain virtual for 2022, in the fall. The date was narrowed down to 

the week of October 9th, 2022. Chapters that meet that week have time to make an adjustment to 

their meeting or attend the annual meeting instead. A virtual meeting will require multiple rooms 

for the various subgroup meetings. Linda S offered her licenses, if necessary. Additionally, the 

meeting schedule could be held half days over the entire week, fitting them around scheduled 

chapter meetings, rather than having two meetings running at the same time. It can be done, said 

Steve. We will have a discussion about this at the next meeting. Several items were already on 

the agenda including training for treasurers, legislative/advocacy training, AMS and web 

training, district breakout rooms for their elections, memorial service, LSAs, HQ presentation, 

recruiting and retention, President’s State-of-the-State address. Other items may be added. Steve 

will send out an email suggesting the meeting from October 9-12, 2022. Steve is interested in 

seeing what training the Virginia federation is conducting monthly. This might provide more 

ideas for training. 

 

New Business    
2022 WSF Budget Discussion: Arlene Patton began the discussion for the 2022 budget. The 

results of the discussion are on the budget report, which will be posted on the website. Using the 

five-year budget analysis as the foundation, the members went line item by line item looking at 

the 2021 expenditure, considering what needs to be addressed. The five-year analysis was 

disrupted by COVID and the lack of spending. Budgets for the elected officers were increased 

since they are planning more travel to chapters, especially within each district. Steve said he 

would like to see more support for each of the chapters. Assorted items, appearing later in the 

agenda, were discussed during the budget allocation, and will be expanded on under those 

agenda items. The proposed budget for 2022 is $20,700.00. Bea made a motion to approve the 

budget. Mary seconded. Linda S asked about the revenue end of the budget. Arlene said that the 

revenue information comes with the financial report. Steve called for a vote. The budget was 

approved unanimously.  

Treasurer Issue Discussions: Arlene Patton led the discussion on the financial report. There is 

an $8.00 overage in line item 17 – Alzheimer's Chair expenses. Postage costs have increased in 

the last year. Arlene asked for a motion to amend line item 17 by $10, transferring the funds 

from the contingency fund. Bea made the motion to transfer the funds and Mary seconded. Mary 

asked, in light of the discussion, was $10 enough or will there be additional charges before the 

end of the year? Arlene said she had added money just in case. Steve called for the vote. The 

motion was approved unanimously. 
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New Member Chapter Recruit Rebate. Eleven chapters have recruited 27 new members, as of 

Nov 15th. Last year there was a cap on the number of new members per chapter, but there will be 

no cap in 2022. The "award" to chapters for each new member was increased from $20 to $25. 

Mary made a motion to increase the reimbursement to chapters for new members rom $20 to 

$25, with no cap on the number of recruits. Bea seconded. The motion was approved 

unanimously. 

2022 Per Capita Tax: Considering the money the federation is holding in the accounts, there is 

no reason to charge a per capita tax on the chapters. Linda made a motion that no per capita tax 

be applied to the chapters for 2022. Bea seconded. No further discussion. The motion was 

approved unanimously. 

Training: Arlene has constructed a Chapter Treasurer Training module that is available to any 

chapter that asks. Quentin asked if there was any written guidance for treasurers on how to shut 

down chapter financials. Arlene said not yet, but she will develop such a document for the 

federation and if anyone wanted to assist, they would be welcomed.  

Statewide Chapters: Steve talked about statewide chapters along with area chapters (similar to 

districts). Utah has one state chapter and two area chapters. To have a statewide chapter, you 

need chapter leadership. That is the main problem, finding people who are willing to do the 

work. Arlene suggested that this is a topic for a future federation presidents meeting; chapters 

don't know what options are available. Do we want to add this to the agenda for the annual 

conference? Yes. 

Distinguished Members Awards for National-Only Members: Steve was happy that Johanna 

Caylor has stepped up to oversee the distinguished member project. Spokane has already 

recognized its distinguished members at chapter meetings, but not with certificates. There is 

nothing in the database that indicates which members have been given distinguished member 

status. [NOTE: According to Johann De Castro, in one of the AMS webinars, he stated that DM 

were identified by an asterisk. Linda W has not been able to verify this.] Johanna will use the 

join dates for her project.  

FEDHub: FEDHub is operational. Linda S had talked about beta testing. This system sends out 

emails for conversations that you can join or ignore. It isn't necessary to go to it every day, as 

some members do. Federations and chapters can build communities for any topics they want. 

NARFE will be building "rooms" for federations and chapters upon request. NARFE will 

monitor for some things (spam) but not all things. So, it may be up to the room creator to 

moderate.  

Statement of Purpose: Steve mentioned a statement of purpose, from the Texas federation, 

titled “What the Texas Federation does for you.” He asked if anyone was interested in doing this 

for the WSF? Arlene said it looked like it had some value. Steve will work on this.  

 

Open Discussion/Questions/Good of the Federation 
Health Fairs: Sam updated the members on health fairs. The South Puget Sound was at Joint 

Base  Lewis-McChord, Madigan Army Medical Center, and Camp Murray. They picked up 21-

22 M-1 forms (prospective member form) and sent them to HQ. They also handed out several F-

135 forms (membership brochures) but didn't get feedback. Sam and Bonnie Eckert did most of 

the events. While Sam was out of town, Tacoma federal district courts held another health fair 

where Tony Merola, former Tacoma chapter president, and Bob Rust, president of Chapters 43 

and 1006, provided support. 

Table runners: Sam purchased two more table runners and sent them to Steve for distribution.   
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Chapter 236: The next meeting will be on Tuesday, December 14th. Sam sent out copies asking 

for feedback. The chapter compiled information on the chapter's boundaries and membership 

numbers for Rep Strickland's office. They requested this information electronically. Sam 

included talking points and information sheets from NARFE to create a slide presentation for 

Rep Strickland's office. Steve does this kind of thing, too. The congressional offices are 

interested in those numbers. Sam will work with any chapter that wants to pull similar data for its 

areas and congressional staff offices. 

RVP Archives: Linda S asked about the boxes of RVP stuff from Rich's widow. This 

information needs to be retrieved for the RVP archives. She also provided an update on Lanny 

Ross. Lanny’s wife, Jean, is in a memory care facility. Lanny fell and had a concussion, causing 

him to have to relearn to walk, among other things that he is still working to improve.  He is 

looking into going to an assisted care facility. His family is currently taking care of him.  

 

Next Advisory Committee Meeting: The Advisory Committee will meet again on February 8th, 

2022. Send suggestions for the agenda to Steve.  

The meeting adjourned. 
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NARFE Newsline November 26, 2021 

https://new.narfe.org/blog/2021/11/26/representative-adam-smith-honors-former-region-ix-vp-rich-
wilson/ 

On November 23, Representative Adam Smith, D-WA, paid tribute to Rich Wilson, who served as Region 
IX Vice President, serving on the National Executive Board from 2016 to 2020. He died in September. 

Wilson, a NARFE life member, also served in leadership positions with NARFE’s Washington Federation, 
including president, vice president and District II vice president. He also served as president and vice 
president of East Lake Washington Chapter 1404, as well as editor of its newsletter, and was a member 
of the National Recruitment and Retention Task Force in 2011. 

Smith entered remarks about Wilson into the Congressional Record: 

“Madam Speaker, I rise to recognize Richard Wilson on his many years of service in the Federal 
Government and then as a board member for the National Active and Retired Federal 
Employees Association (NARFE). 

“Richard was an experienced and accomplished public servant. With 38  years at the U.S. Postal 
Service and 26 years of service with the Naval Reserve, he exemplified his dedication to serving 
his community and his country. 

“Richard Wilson was dedicated to his work with NARFE. After spending time representing his 
State as president of the Washington Federation, he became a member of the association’s 
National Executive Board. 

“My office and I were pleased to have worked with Richard in his capacity at NARFE and are 
saddened to hear of his passing. He and his contributions to our community will be sorely 
missed. 

“Madam Speaker, it is my privilege and honor to remember Richard Wilson for the 
achievements he made during his lifetime.” 
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